CONSTITUTION
It’s Constitution’s irreverence and “devil
may care” ease that makes crowds kick off
their shoes and let loose. But it’s their
warmth, honesty, and mastery of the
Americana genre that draws listeners close
and keeps them there.
The Constitution sound draws from
quintessential American traditions—
country, folk, and rock—with a heavy dose
of bluegrass to drive the point home.
Faithful to their musical roots, but with an
angle all their own, the band touches on
themes of hard luck, hard living, misery, and
mischief. KRFC Radio’s Scott Foley
describes front man Matt Mahern’s compositions as “…quick to like and hard to forget…with frequently
clever turns of phrase and an unexpected outlook.”
The band takes advantage of the subtleties their acoustic sound allows, with compelling three-part harmonies,
pointed lyrics, and attention to musical nuance. Mahern grounds a sense of mischief in soulful vocals, solid
lead guitar, and earnest, satisfying songwriting. Absolutely in his element in the Americana genre, British-born
Ben Prytherch deftly holds down the bottom end on double bass. On banjo, mandolin, and backing vocals,
Darren Radach rounds out the bluegrass feel and lends a steadfast presence to stage performances. On
backing vocals and percussion, Peter Knudson adds a layer of complexity despite a pared-down, bass-andsnare setup. His deep bag of tricks includes the Brazilian caxixi, tambourine, and castanets.
After just a short time on the scene, this foursome already has gained an
enthusiastic following and significant honors from the Northern Colorado
musical establishment. In 2011, Spokesbuzz named them a featured band
of the year. They also had the honor of performing for the local music
scene at the 2011 Fort Collins Musical Association (FoCoMa) Peer
Awards. The band’s first recording, Wrestling with the Daylight, was the topplaying album in November 2011 on KRFC Radio.
Already a favorite of the festival circuit, they have played FoCoMX (Fort
Collins Musical Experiment), New West Fest, Taste of Fort Collins, and
Bark and Bluegrass Festival. They are regulars at the area’s most celebrated
venues, including Mishawaka Amphitheater, Hodi’s Half Note, and The
Aggie Theater, and have opened for renowned act Leftover Salmon.
For more information, please visit

ConstitutionMusic.net

